Winter 2019
A Snapshot Update Of Our Programs in Nepal

Hello to All Our Supporters!
We want to give you a quick update
on all the work that the NGN teams
have accomplished on the ground
in Nepal to change the lives of so
many children!
All of us at NGN have the same
strong desire to remove kids from
their abusive situations and bring
them back home to their families.
We go to great lengths to stop kids
from falling asleep at night
wondering if their parents will ever
come and take them away from the
nightmare they are living with.

Breaking News!
NGN will be featured in this upcoming HBO documentary!
Chronicling overcrowded children’s institutions, loving foster homes, and reunited
households, Finding The Way Home highlights six unique stories linked
together by a common theme of hope and resilience.
The film premieres December 18 at 9 PM on HBO and will be available all month!
Click Below to Watch the Trailer

This Former Little Prince is Now a Dentist!
One of the original Little Princes, Bikash, has made all of us incredibly proud by
achieving his dream of becoming a dental surgeon! With NGN's support, Bikash
was able to overcome incredible odds after being trafficked as a child.

Rescue,
Reunification and
Monitoring
NGN has reconnected 647
children with their families
since we started in 2007.
Many of the children
trafficked to Kathmandu
were turned into "paper
orphans", meaning that
false records were created
in a false name by the
trafficker to portray the
child as also having deceased parents. These children believe they have no
family. When they are finally rescued they are severely damaged physically and
emotionally. It takes months to build trusting relationships with them.
When a child is separated from his or her parents at a young age, there isn't the
opportunity to develop essential developmental skills. They have had no long-term
care givers, which is critical for a child's development. Only in returning a child to
his/her family are they able to feel safe, loved and cared for.
NGN provides the emotional support to trust again. Within hours of returning
home, there is renewed friendships, games, sharing and love. NGN has nurtured,
hundreds of children, and its success is the number of youth who have matured
into adults and have been provided education opportunities to attend college and
trade schools and recover from abuse at the hands of traffickers.

Read about a few of our amazing successes over the last few
months.

NGN's team reintegrates 9 children
with their families in remote Mugu.
The families and the entire community
were present at the return of the
children to their parents. A handover
program was organized with the
presence of the Acting CDO Mr.
Keshab Gyawali and other
stakeholders from Mugu.
Reintegration Success!
These two children, rescued in August
of this year, are now back home in rural
Nepal. They have been reunited with
their mother where they belong!

Festival Season Joy!
Eleven newly rescued children are
enjoying a joyful festival season in

Nepal! Here they are celebrating
Dashain at our transit home while we
begin the process of finding their
families.
It is only with your support that we are
able to make these smiles happen!

This is just a drop in the bucket. Follow us on Facebook for constant updates on
all of our work.
Follow along as we bring home the lost children of Nepal!

NGN's work spans the entire country of Nepal.

Click here to visit our website and read all the recent
news on voluntourism and our prevention projects!
Our Amazing Advocacy!
Advocacy and education reduces and ultimately stops the trafficking of children.
We travel to the remotest areas in Nepal to perform our street drama on the signs
and dangers of trafficking to local governments, communities, schools and parent
groups. These performances draw all the residents of the villages we visit
spreading the message about child trafficking.
Through advocating and education, we can keep more children from ever facing

the horrors of trafficking in the first place.

Our advocacy team meets with bus
drivers in rural Nepal to teach them
on what signs to look for when
trafficking is taking place.This will
help prevent children from being taken
from their villages by public transport
and will make it nearly impossible for
the trafficker to get these children to the
city where they will virtually be held
captive with no hope of returning home.

Amazing turnout at our
anti-trafficking street
drama in Humla!
Over 400 people from this
small village attended this
performance to learn about
the signs and risks of
trafficking.
This kind of advocacy
prevents trafficking before it
starts!

We have added a gallery to our website.
Click here to see some great pictures!
NGN's work makes a difference.
Donate Here to Support Us as We Head into 2020!
Click Here!







